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To assess the mariculture

~otentia1

of Siganus argenteus on Guam,

a study was ·conducted to integrate the known information on
~. argenteus~

to provide relevant information of the general biology

(i.e., habitat preference, feeding habits, behavior, growth rate, and
diseases) of sub-adult and adult fish and to determine their tolerance
to environmental parameters (i.e., temperature, salinity, and oxygen),
as encountered on Guam's fringing reefs.
Field observations have shown that

s.

aigenteus juveniles

migrate from the reef flat to spend their sub-adult and adult lives
feeding diurnally on the algal turf of the submarine terrace and
seawaid slope (3-40 m in depth).
Analysis of stomach contents from 20 sub-adult/adult specimens
has shown To1ypioc1adia glomerulata (Importance Value=47.8), Halimeda
discoidea

(IV~24.l),

Dictyota sp. (IV=19.3), and Galaxaura marginata

(IV=10.4) to be the most important algae consumed in the field.
Comparison of stomach content analysis with quantitative field
analysis of the dominant macro-algae present indicates that the algal
species ingested directly reflect the algal availability of that
specific area.

S. argenteus exhibits no active food selection, with

the exception of possible avoidance of the blue-green alga
Schizothrix calcicola.
The growth rate of S. argenteus is faster than
and

i.

spinus.

i.

canaliculatus

Fork length and weight measurements of similar initial

size and weight

i.

argenteus,

i.

spinus, and

i.

grown

can~liculatus

under similar laboratory conditions after seven months were
187 mm/114 g, 124 mm/29 g, and 158 mm/59 g,

respectiv~ly.

Length-

weight regression line slopes for i. argenteus, i. canaliculatus, and

i. spi n~ were not s i gni fi cantly di fferent. i. argenteus \'las sexually
mature in 11 months at 201 mm fork length and approximately 150 g.
Some laboratory reared

i.

argenteus deveioped symptoms similar to

those caused by deficiencies of B-complex vitamins. i.
juveniles develop exopthalmia in water with a mean
33.2°C

±

1.3°C and 6.68 ppm

di~solved

arg~l teus

temperatu~e

of

oxygen concentration.

The survival rates of fish subjected to water temperatures of
28, 30, and 32°C were 100, 94, and 79%, respectively, over 14 days.
Fish in 34°C water had 50% mortality in 2.7 days. 96% mortality in
5 days, and 100% mortality in 8 days.

S. argenteus juveniles are

tolerant to reduced salinities and oxygen concentrations.
lethal salinity limit ran'ge \'/as 4-7%
is reduced to

50~~

The lower

0. The survival of i.

after two days at 4%0 salinity.

al~genteus

The grm<Jth rate

of i. argenteus was not significantly different at salinities of 10,
20, and 30%0 over a l-month period.
The 24-hour lower dissolved oxygen concentration limit for
S. argenteus held in 48-1 iter , aquaria \'ias 1.0-2.0 ppm.

The average

fish survival time was 1.5 and 4.6 hours, respectively, for the .5
and 1.0 ppm oxygen experiments; 100% surv;,'a 1 was recorded for fi sh

maintained in 2.0 and 3.0 ppm dissolved oxygen concentrations.

An

oxygen consumption rate of .1 mg ,-1 hr- 1 was recorded for fish maintained in 2.0 and 3.0 ppm dissolved oxygen concentrations.
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INTRODUCTION
Eight species of siganids {rabbitfish} are reported from Guam;
however, only six have been observed recently {Kami and Ikehara, In
Press}.

Of these, only Siganus spinus and S. argenteus support heavy

fishing demand.

Although both species have high local demand (Bryan,

1975; Kami and Ikehara, In Press) and have juveniles equally available
during certain times of the year (Tsuda and Bryan, 1973), the faster
growth rate (based on preliminary observations in holding tanks) and
the larger attainable size of adult
as the more desirable siganid for

i. argenteus favor this species

maric~lture

on Guam.

Siganus argenteus (Quay and Gaimard) is the most widely distributed of the siganid species, occurring from the Tuamotu Islands
to the Red Sea (Herre and Montalban, 1928; Fowler and Bean, 1929;
Schultz et al., 1953; Hiatt and Strasburg, 1960; Smith and Smith,
1963; Ben-Tuvia et al., 1973; Popper and Gundermann, 1975; and
D. J. Woodland, personal communication).

i. argenteus juveniles (mean fork length range: 54-64 mm) school
onto the reef flats of Guam at the same time as

i.

spinus juveniles

(two days plus or minus the last quarter moon during the months of
April, May, and occasionally in June and October) and begin to feed
on filamentous and smaller fleshy algae (Tsuda and Bryan, 1973).

The

number of juveniles entering the reef flat areas varies yearly as indicated by creel census figures collected over a l3-year period by
the Guam Division of Fish and Wildlife (Kami and Ikehara, In Press).
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Statistical analysis of creel census information shows no pattern or
cycle to these fluctuations.
Little information is available on the general biology of subadult and adult fish of this species on the reefs.

Some data are

available on its habitat preference (Schultz et al., 1953), food habits
(Hiatt and Strasburg, 1960), and behavior (Popper and Gundermann,
1975); however, this information is at best fragmentary.

Growth rate experiments have been conducted on a variety of
siganids to determine their mariculture potential -

~.

(Ben-Tuvia et al., 1973; Popper and Gundermann, 1975),

rivulatus
~.

canaliculatus

(Lavina and Alcala, 1973; May et al., 1974; Westernhagen and Rosenthal,
1975),

~.

spinus (Westernhagen, 1974),
.

Rosenthal, 1975),

and~.

~.

guttatus (Westernhagen and
.

luridus (Popper and Gundermann, 1975).

How-

ever, there is no pub 1 i shed 1 iterature on the growth -rate of

i.

argenteLls.

of

~.

No information is available on the tolerance and growth

argenteus at elevated temperatur'es or varying salinities.

Oxygen

data relevant to siganid culture, particularly tolerance to low dissolved oxygen concentrations often encountered in reef flat environments, are nonexistent.
The purpose 6f this study is to integrate the known information
on

~. ~enteus,

to provide relevant information on the general

biology (i.e., habitat preference, feeding habits, behav;ol', growth
rate, and diseases) of sub-adult and adult fish, and to determine
their range of tolerance to environmental parameters (i.e., temperature, salinity, and oxygen), as encountered on Guam1s fringing reefs.
The }'esults of the data obtained are of significance in assessing the
mariculture potential of Siganus

a}~genteus

on Guam.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Field Observations
Field observations of the behavior and feeding associations of
sub-adult and adult Siganus argenteus were made with the aid of scuba
gear on the submarine terrace and seaward slope reef zones off the
Tanguisson Power Plant, which is located between Tanguisson Point and
Amantes Point on the northwest coast of Guam.

Siganus argenteus is

abundant in this area and prov"ides adequate opportunity for observation.
A description of the submarine terrace and seaward slope reef
zones off the Tanguisson Power Plant has been provided by Jones et al.,
(1976).

The first submarine terrace is approximately 110 m in width

and slopes gradually from 3-15 m in depth to the seaward slope.

The

seaward slope, approximately 70 m in width, slopes sharply from 15-40 m
in depth to the second submarine terrace.
Stomach Content Analysis
A quantitative analysis of stomach content.s was conducted on 20
specimens

of~.

argenteus speared on the submarine terrace and seaward

slope reef zones off the Tanguisson Power Plant in water 6-40 m deep.
The stomach contents \'Iere preserved in 70% alcohol for later identification under the microscope.

A modified point method was used to

quantify the food items (Jones, 1968a; Bryan, 1975).

Relative

abundance (percent composition by species), relative frequency (percentage of occurrence), and importance values (relative abundance +
relative frequency) were calculated for the items ingested.
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The electivity index, E =

r· - p.
1

1,

ri + Pi

formulated by I.vlev (1961)

to determi ne the degree of choi ce a predator sho\'JS in its feedi ng
behavior, was used to determine the electivity for certain algae
exhibited by
ri
Pi

= percent
= percent

argenteus in its feeding behavior (E = electivity,

~.

composition of an alga in the stomach contents, and
composition of that alga in the field).

Values of -1,

0, and +1, respectively, indicate complete avoidance, no active
selection, and complete selection.
Growth Rates
Holding Tanks
Juvenile
of Guam in

~lay

~.

argenteus and

~.

spinus, netted from the reef flats

1974, were transported to the t-1arine

Lab01~atory

and

reared in 1000-liter circular polyethylene tanks, with 50 fish per
tank.

Each tank was equipped with a recirculating seawater system.

Seawater was continuously pumped

fro~

the rearing tank by a sub-

mersible magnetic pump (Iwaki Pump Co., Model

MDS~15)

up through an

external gravel filter box (64 cm 2 ; 200 liters), containing crushed
coral separated by plastic-coated fiber window screening.

Aeration

was supplied via a 1/3-hp dri-air pump (Conde Pumps, Model No. 2MMRB).
A diet consisting of the green alga Enteromorpha

clathr~ta

and

Purina Trout Chow was fed twice daily (0800 and 1700 hours) to groups
of

~.

argenteus and

~.

spinus (50 fish each) from

r~ay

to December 1974.

Enteromorpha has been shown to be the most preferred food of juvenile
siganids (Tsuda and Bryan, 1973).
~.

Previous grol1th experiments with

canaliculutus (July 1973-February 1974), reared under identical

5

laboratory conditions, revealed that the addition of trout chow with
Enteromorpha yielded a faster growth rate in fish (Tsuda et al.,
unpublished report).
Enteromorpha and trout chow were fed in excess but replenished
with a fresh supply twice daily.

Excess dry food and fecal material

were removed with a siphon hose prior to each feeding.

Ten fish were

selected at random from each tank and weighed in a preweighed container of seawater (wet weight) on a torsion balance (Torbal, Model
PL-12) and measured (fork length) every two weeks during the 7-month
period.
Floating Pens
Juvenile S. argenteus were also raised in three floating fish
pens from May to December 1974.

The fish pens, measuring 1.5 x 1.5 x

1.2 m, were constructed of a synthetic mesh net (.7 cm mesh) held
rigid by a 2.5-cm PVC frame and supported by pre-cast foam floats on
each corner and in the center . The nets were tied across an intake
channel leading to the Piti Power Plant and stocked with approximately
500 fish pel' net.

This group of fish simulated a "wild" population,

existing under conditions similar to those in a natural environment,
but without predators.

This site was chosen because of its good water

flow qualities and because it provided protection from possible outside
interference.
The fish in each pen were fed approximately 9 kg (20 lbs) of
Enteromorpha. t\vi ce a week; howevel', due to the Decas i ona 1 unava ilability of this alga, it was necesso.ry to alter the feeding pattern to
one heavy feeding per week.

A natural algal growth, predominantly of

6 -

the blue-greens Schizothrix calcico1a and Microco1eus l'yngbyaceus, and
the brown algae Dictyota bartayresii and Sphacelaria tribuloides,
covered the nets, thus providing an additional food source.
Ten fish selected at random from each of the three nets were
weighed (wet weight) on a triple beam balance (O'Haus, Model 700) and
measured (fork length) monthly over a 7-month period.
Diseases
An

i~portant

consideration in evaluating the mariculture potential

of an organism is its susceptibility to diseases under controlled
rearing conditions.
growth experiments of

The diseases encountered during the comparative
~.

argenteus, S. spinus, and S. canaliculatus

are described and causes discussed.
~.

argenteus and S. canaliculatus, fed a diet of trout chow and

Enteromorpha clathrata, developed symptoms similar to those caused by
deficiencies of B-complex vitamins in salmon, trout, carp, and catfish
(Lagler et al., 1962; Ha1ver, 1972).

To determine if this condition

was caused by a vitamin B-complex deficiency, a preliminary vitamin
enrichment experiment was conducted for one week with
juveniles having v'arious. degrees of the symptoms.

~.

argenteus

Nine groups of fish,

four fish per group, were given intramuscular injections (.01-.03 mg)
of

com~inations

of thiamine (vitamin B1 ), riboflavin (vitamin B2) and
pyridoxine (vitamin B6) at ten times the minimum daily requirement
(.15-.68 mg/kg body wt/day) for salmonid fish (Phillip and Brockway,

1957).

Information on the vitamin requirements of herbivorous fish is

fragmentary.

The dosage Of ten times that required for saolmonids was

chosen because the vitamin requirements of herbivores are believed to

7

be greater than those of carnivores (Ha1ver, 1972).

Two control

groups (four fish per group), one group injected with 1 cc of sterile
water and one group not injected, were also monitored.
Environmental Parameters
Thermal Tolerance
Mass mortality of

~.

argenteus juveniles maintained in laboratory

holding tanks has been observed during extreme low spring tides where
tidal

l~ange

is about 1 m and mid-day air temperatures are 29.5-30.4°C

on the reef flat.

Reef flat water, ranging in temperature from

26.2-32.0°C, exits from the reef flat through a shallow intake channel
from which the laboratory dravJs its seawater supply.
In an effort to determine the cause of the fish kills, the
effects of thermal stress (tolerance and growth) on

~.

argenteus were

studied in a thermal simulator apparatus (Jones et a1., 1976) consisting
of four series of 79 x 59 x 50 cm polyethylene tanks (Series A, B, C,
and D), three tanks per series, equipped with standpipes to hold the
water level at 39 em (182 liters).

All tanks were set up with an open

seawater system and flow rates were regulated at 7.5 liters/min for a
tank turnover time of 2.5/hr.
ature seawater
D tanks,
+6°C

\'/as

(~34°C),

(~28°C).

Series A tanks received ambient temper-

The water, before entering Series B, C, and

regulated at temperatures of +2

(~30°C),

+4

~32°C),

and

respectively, in 200-liter holding tanks \'/ith a Pac-

Tronics temperature controller (Model 1442) and Clepco quartz innersion
heater's (i\10de"j No. 6-22l5-V).

The controllers automatically adjust the

experimental temperatures to 2-degree increments above the existing
ambient temperature of about 28°C.

Stratification of heated water in

,..
8

the holding tanks was prevented by vigorous aeration through air stones
in the corners.

The water temperature in Series A, B, C, and D tanks

was continuously monitored via temperature probes with a scanning
telethermometer (Yellow Springs Instrument Co., Model 47) and recorder
(Yello~

Springs Instrument Co., Model 80A).

Dissolved oxygen (ppm)

was measured at about 0900 hours daily with an oxygen meter (Yellow
Springs Instrument Co., Model 51A).
Four sub-adult

~.

arg.enteus per tank were measured (fork 1ength)

and weighed (wet weight) before and
the duration of which was two weeks.

af~er

each

temperat~re

experiment,

The mean range of fish size and

weight fot the four thermal experiments was 114-119 mm and 24-28 g,
1

respectively.
after the

Growth was recorded for fish in each temperature series

2~week

period.

The fish to be placed in the +2, +4, and +6 D C temperature series
tanks were acclimated in 16-liter plastic containers, half filled with
ambient temperature seawater.

An individual container was then placed

into the l82-liter tank containing the heated water.

When the water

temperature inside the smaller container warmed up to within .5°C of
the temperature of the larger· tank, the fish \'/et'e released into the
larger tank.

Acclimation times

\'~ere

All fish were fed Enteromorpha

less than two hours.
cl~thrata

and trout chow, a high

protein supplement, twice daily (0800 and 1700 hours) during the
experiments.
Salinity Tolerance
Salinity tolerance studies \'Jere conducted to determine the lm<Jer
lethal salinity limit and the effects of reduced salinity on the
survival and growth of S. argenteus:
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The first salinity study was conducted to determine the range of
the lower salinity limit.

Three resin-coated wood tanks (143 x 84 x

21 em; 252 liters), two experimental and one control, were filled with
seawater of 31.6%0 salinity.
placed in each tank.

Ten fish were selected at random and

Aeration was added via a diaphram pump (Cole-

Palmer, Model P-200) and the tanks were half covered to prevent outside stimuli from exciting the fish.
The salinity was reduced in the two experimental tanks by 10%0
daily to about 12%0 and reduced again the following day to 8%0 by
the addition of tapwater that was vigorously aerated for 24 hours to
drive off residual chlorine (American Public Health Assodation, 1971).
Prior salinity experiments .had shown that i. argenteus will tolerate
daily salinity reductions of about 10%0 ft'om 30 to 8%0; behavior
and feedino habits remained normal.
from 8%

The salinity was further reduced

0 in the experimental tanks by 1%0 daily and percent

mortality was recorded.
Daily temperature and oxygen measurements were made at about 0900
hours "lith a calibrated mercury thermometer (Yoshino, No. 467361) and
oxygen meter .. Sal i nity was determi ned with a refractometer (Ameri can
Optical Corporation, Model 10402).

All fish were fed Enteromorphri

clathrata and trout chow daily for the duration of the experiment
(10-12 days).

Four replicates of the experiment were conducted.

A second salinity tolerance study was conducted to narrow the
boundaries of the lower lethal salinity limit and to determine the
short term effects of reduced salinity on i. argenteus.

The salinity

of seawater in a circular 1000-liter polyethylene tank containing 60
~. ~!:.genteu~

(mean fork length: 85 mm; mean weight: 10 g) was reduced

10
from 31.6 to 10%

0

by the method described above.

A series of

20D-liter tanks (Series A, B, C, and D), three tanks per series, were
set up in which the salinity of water in each series had been reduced
to 10, 8, 6, and 4%

0 ,

respectively.

Aeration was supplied to each

tank.
Twelve fish were selected at random from the 1000-liter tank and
four fish were placed in each of the three tanks of each series to
test for

sUI~vival

rates.

Temperature and dissolved oxygen were re-

corded daily and pH samples were taken before and after the 96-hour
experiment.

All fish were fed Enteromorpha daily.

Quantitative observations were made on the fish's response to
tactile and light stimuli, equilibrium, coloration, and feeding
ability in the reduced salinity water.
and light stimuli

a\~e

Normal responses to tactile

to avoid touch contact and to back out of tile

path of light when disturbed at night by a flashlight beam.

Normal

equil·ibrium and coloration responses are exhib"ited by the fish's
ability to maintain a horizontal sl'limming position and to adapt to
background shading.

Feeding observations are reported for tank group

response.
A third study was conducted to determine the effects of reduced
sa 1i nity on the grol'/th rate and survi va 1 of
l-month period.

i. argenteus over a

The salinity of seawater in three 1000-liter circular

polyethylene tanks was reduced to 10, 20, and 30%0, respectively,
as descri bed above.

Each tank \."as equi pped v.Jith a submers i b1e

magnetic pump which recirculated the water through an external gravel
filter box (64 cm 2 ; 200 liters).
dri-air pump.

Aeration was supplied via a 1/3-hp
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The fish used in the experiment had been previously held in a
tank identical to the experimental .tanks.

The salinity was reduced to

the experimental level by 10%0 daily (from 30 to 20 to 10%

0) and

the fish selected at random and placed into the corresponding experimental salinity ta.nk.

The mean length and weight of fish in the

10, 20, and 30%0 salinity tanks were 88 mm/10 g (n=26), 90 mm/12 g
(n=16), and 90 mm/12 g (n=16), respectively.
of fish was

inadverten~ly

A greater sample number

used in the 10%0 salinity group; however,

crowding was definitely not a problem.
The fish were fed Enteromorpha and a combination of chicken
starter crumbles and rabbit feed twice daily, due to the unavailability
of trout chow.
Oxygen Tolerance
A series of four oxygen experiments with fish held in water of
dissolved oxygen concentrations

'0'"

.5, 1.0, 2.0, and 3.0 ppm were con-

ducted to determine the lower lethal oxygen concentration limit of
~.

argenteus.

Oxygen consumption rates for S. argenteus were

c~lculated

at each level of treatment.
The respirometry tan ks consisted of six covered
four experimental and two control tanks.

40-1itel~

aquaria,

A total of four oxygen ex-

periments were run; one each at dissolved oxygen concentrations of .5,
1.0, 2.0, and 3.0 ppm.

These dissolved oxygen levels were selected '

from a series of pre-trial runs which indicated that the fish's lower
lethal oxygen concentration was within these limits.
The dissolved oxygen concentration in the experimental tanks was
reduced to the desired level by the addition of nitrogen gas bubbled
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through air stones placed at opposite ends of the tank.

Graham (1949)

and Carpenter and Cargo (1957) employed .a similar technique to gradually
reduce the oxygen content of seawater.

She1ford and Allee (1913)

studied the behavior of 16 species of fish to gradients of oxygen,
carbon dioxide, nitrogen, and ammonia.

They concluded that there was

no significant response to the nitrogen gradient and the concentration
of that gas is of no importance as long as it is not present in such
excess as to cause "gas bubble" disease (exopthalmia).
To assure even dispersion of the nitrogen gas and subsequent reduct i on of oxygen in the seaVla ter, a p1as tic i mpe 11 er connec ted by a
glass rod to a small electric motor was used to gently stir the water
without disturbing the air-seawater interface.
above the

t~nk,

The motor, located

rotated the impeller at a rate of 110 rpm.

The dis-

solved oxygen concentration was read from a continuously read -ing
oxygen meter (Yellow Springs Instrument Co. ,. Model 54).

Czap1 e,\'s l~i

and Parker (1973) reported the accuracy of the oxygen probe equivalent
to or better than the Winkler method.

The oxygen probe was placed

close to the impeller blades to alloh' a continuous flm\' of wa ter past
the probe membrane.

The uneven rotation of the impeller also imparted

a gentl e back and forth movement to the oxygen probe .

Two small holes

were drilled in each of the aquaria lids to allow access for the oxygen
probe and impeller-motor apparatus.
Opaque partitions were placed between and at the ends of all
tanks containing fish.

This eliminated inter-tank stimuli of fish and

subsequent hyperactive states which may result in abnormal metabolic
increases.
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The rabbitfish were randomly se1ected and transferred from 1000liter holding tanks (temperature - 28°C; dissolved oxygen - 6.4 ppm;
salinity - 33.3%0) to a 200-liter tank at 2100 hours while the fish
were in a semi-quiescent state.

Fish of the same cohort (mean fork

length: 116 mm; mean weight: 29 g) were removed and placed directly
into the deoxygenated water in the experimental tanks, one fish per
tank including the first control tank.

Upon addition of the fish into

the control tank, the aeration was removed and the fish allowed to
slO\.,,1y deplete the oxygen supply for the duration of the experiment.
A second control tank series with no fish, but with the dissolved
oxygen reduced to that of the experimental tanks,
sepal~ate 1y.

Via S

mani tored

The change in oxygen concentrati on of the water due to

diffusion of oxygen from the tank
face

\<Jas

atmo ~ phere

across the \o'later inter-

recorded at hourly intervals.

If the dissolved oxygen concentration varied more than

±

.2 ppm

from the previously set concentration, nitrogen or oxygen wa s added
to adjust the oxygen concentration back to the desired level.
The durati on of each oxygen experiment
deat h of all the fish.

\<Jas

24 hours or unti 1

O-issolved oxygen readings weY-e taken at hourly

int ervals for t he .5 and 1.0 ppm experiment, 2-hour intervals for the
2.0 ppm experiment, and at
3.0 pp:.! experiment.

approxima1 ~ ly

4-hour intervals for the

The fish "-Jere not fp.d during the experiment.

Salinity vias measured with a hand-held
fOl~

refl~actometer.

Samples

pH determination \'Jere taken at the beginning and end of each ex-

peri me nt and measured wit l a Beckman Expandomatic S5-2 pH meter
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(Beckman Instrument Co., Model 76).

Temperatures were recorded

with a calibrated mercury thermometer.

r
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Feeding Habits
Foraging Behavior
Field observations show that after approximately 4-8 weeks of
feeding on the reef flat,

~.

argenteus juveniles «105 mm fork length)

migrate from the reef flat community to spend their sub-adult (105 to
<170 mm fork length) and adult (sexual maturity, >170 mm fork length)

lives in deeper water of the submarine terrace and seaward slope.
Surge channels and reef flat areas are less frequently used as
fetding grounds.
Tusda and Bryan (1973) concluded aftel" examining 331 dead
juvenile

i.

spinus from seven lotations around Guam, 74% of which had

empty guts, that

~.

argenteus outcompeted S. spi nus for food.

obsel'vations indicate that S. argenteus. did not outcompete
for food, but simply had migrated off the reef flat.
juv(>nile

~. _~_!JE~lltel1::-~\'/ere

f~y

~. _~inl1s

Attempts to net

fruitless and none \vere observed in l'eef

flat areas where they were caught in abundance srveral weeks before.
Groups of juvenile and sub-adult

~.

spinus (10-200 -ind -lvic1 ua ls) were

obset'vcd in the same area feeding on benthic algae.
Observllt-jons made after a fish kill, believed caused by aerial
application of the organophosphate pesticide Malathion on a portion
of the reef flat on the northwest coast of Guam (MdY 23, 1975), further
An estimated 65,000-85,000 fish -were report edly killed in an area of 360 m2 (Kami, Division of Fish and Wild-

SUppOl~ts

life)~

this hypothesis.

approximately 40% of the fish

I'Je)~e

S. spinus_ juveniles and

r
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sub-adults and 60% were species other than siganids.
sub-adult~.

argenteus were found.

No juvenile or

Juvenjles of both species first

appeared in this area during the first week of April 1975.

By the

date of the spraying, it is believed that S. argenteus juveniles had
migrated from the reef flat to the submarine terrace and seaward slope
and therefore were not affected by the pesticide in the shallow reef
flat waters.
~.

argenteus is predominantly a schooling rabbitfish, occasionally

occurring in pairs but most often ill aggregates of less than 100 individuals, feeding diurnally on the algal turf of the submarine terrace
and seaward slope (3-40 m in depth).

These results are derived from

50 hours of underl'later observation at the Tanguisson station location.
Hobson (1972) found that during daylight hours, the behavior of
Ha\lJaii(ln reef fish is dom'inated by feeding, and
peri ods

at~e

tv~i1ight

dominated by measures to enhance securi ty.

Popper and Gundenoan (1975) for

~.

and dark
As observed by

r.i vulatus, the schools tend to move

randomly over larger portions of the submarine terrace and seaward
slolJe.
External body morphology (i.e., fusiform shape, pointed
fillS,

nan~ow

s ~ out,

low

caudal peduncle, and deeply incised caudal fin) and countE:'-·

shading coloration (blue dorsally overlain \'l ith yello\tv clots and commas
\'lith lighter s·ides) indicate that

~.

argenteus is a free-swi mming, open

water fish (Herre and Montalban, 1928; Schultz et al., 1953; D. J. Woodland, personal communication).
~. ~~)teus

Jones and Randall (1971) commonly found

on the sea\'Jard slope in the vicinity of the Agi1na outfall.

Schultz et al. (1953) stated that this species enters shallow reef flat
area~

and frequently becomes trapped in pools during low tide; 103 of

17
106 specimens collected were from Marshall Islands atolls and only

three were from Guam.

It is believed that his observations reflect

those areas where specimens available for study were most abundant.
As mentioned by Bryan (1975) for

~.

spinus, it is possible that due to

the flighty or nervous behavior of S. argenteus and increased recreational use of the reef flat areas of Guam, sub-adult and adult

s.

argenteus less frequently enter shallow reef flat waters to feed.
Two types of feeding associations commonly occur, conspecific

feeding and mixed aggregate feeding.

The latter feeding association

consists of occasional congeners and fish from the families Scaridae,
Labrirlae, Acanthuridae, Mullidae, and Chaetodontidae.

S. argenteus

occupies a relatively higher position in the water column than would
normally be expected for a herbivore.
_~. ~rqenteu~_

is the last species of fish to entet' the mixed

feeding aggregates and the first to leave when approached by a diver.

s.

arg cJ.1.!~ ;S!.~

in the field approaches the turf substratum at an angle

of 45-90° and with one or more quick bites crops the algal turf close
to the bottom substratum, occasionally removing calcareous sediments
with th 2 turf.

When disturbed, the

deepe r' , more open \vaters.

siga~ids

reschool and head for

Simi 1ar observati ons have been made

by

Woodland (personal communication) for this species.
l'uJred in 1000 and 7000-1 iter tanks
-~. --aY'Cjenteus
- '""- ---- -

Utlcit:. t

1aboratory

cOllditions (both open and closed seawater systems) and fed a diet of
Entet.:.0 m0l..:~~

and trout chow exhibit schooling behavior similar to Hild

populations (swimming and feeding together).

Occasionally, one or two

fish per tank exhibited aggressive displays (i.e., raised dorsal,
pelvic and anal fins; altered color pattern different from that

18
exhibited for fright; and lowered head swimming position) and became
territor-jal ~ defending the area where food was placedo in the tank . .
Similar conditions believed caused by improper diets, \'iere observed by
Lam (1974) and Westernhagen and

Rosenth~l

reared under laboratory conditions.

(1975) for

~.

canaliculatus

I found that S. argenteus fed

eagerly on pieces of shrimp and fish when dried food or Enteromorpha
was not available; however, aggressive behavior became more prominent.
Stomach Content Analysis
Stomach content analysis (Table 1) of 20
specimen~

of

~.

sub-a~ult

and adult

argenteus collected during 1974-1976, ranging from

133-256 p.rn fork length and 38-284 9 in \'Jeight, indicate a more doiverse

diet than the juveniles and reflect the ability of larger fish to bite
and ingest a greater variety of fleshy and calcareous algae.
G~lidiurn~ .!3l~yopsis,

Dictyota,

Jania, and Codium, avoided by the juveniles,

VJel~e

consumed b.y the larger fish (respective importance values of 19.3,6.1,
5.8,4.5, and 1.6).

The red alga Tolypiocladia

~lomerulata

had the

highest ino 'Jrtance value of 47.8; the highly calcified green alga
!:!'!.lim~da_

5:ij scoi dea, rejected by juvenil e

~.

argenteus, was the second

most irnpur t allt food item in the stomach analysis (IV=24.l).
margina!.~, it

calcareous red alga, had an importance valu e of 10.4.

The highly calcified
common.

Galaxau t a

gl~een

alga Neomeris annulata
- - (IV=5 . 0) was also
The rank order' of representatoion by algal divisions of the

stomach contents is 42% reds, 27 % greens) 21 % browns, and 10% bluegrec·;;s.
Of particular interest is the relatively high frequency (RF=6.8)
and

imp~rtance

lynq~5: ~oil2.'

value (IV=9.8) for the blue-green alga

~icrocoleus

The absence of b1ue-gl'een algae in the di ets of

Table 1.

Relat"ive abundance (RA), l~elative frequency (RF), and importance value (IV) of stomach
cc:-; -': ents frOi71 s; ga:: ..' s ~ '2nt'2US (n=20), speared from the subr.Jari ne terrace and seaward
slope reef zonGS off t~e languisson Power Plant, 1974-1976, compared to the RA, RF, and
IV of algae quantifi eo in the same area by R. T. Tsuda, July 13, 1970. Food items are
arrangei in t~2 or~e r of i mpo r t ance value. A modified point method (Tsuda, 1972) was
empioy~G ;0 quantify the ~enthic aigae by plcc~ng a 25 c~2 quadrnt fr~me, subdivided
into 5 cm i , five times around designated transect stations so that overlapping occurred.
STOi'1ACH CONTENTS

SPECIES

Tolypioc1adia glomerulata
Hali~eda discoidea

D1CtyOfa

S j: •

Galaxaura marginata
Microcoleus lyngbyaceus
Antitha~nion sp . .
Ceramium sp.
Leveillea jugermannioides
Geiidium sp.
Bryopsis pennata
Neomeris annulata
Sphaceloria furcTgera
Jania sp.
Feldmannia indica
Cladophoropsis sp.
Ca10thrix pi l osa
Rhodymenia sp.
Sargassum sp.
Spong.2! s poi cu: es
Po1ysiphonia sp.

FI ELO OCCURRENCE

RA

RF

IV

34.8
17.9
9.7
5.6
3.0
4.5
1.6
2.6
2.0
2.4
.9
1.0
1.8
2. 1
i.6
1.7
.7
1.2
.6
1.0

13.0

47.8

6.2
9.6
4.8
6.8
4.1
6.8
5.5
4.1
3.4

24.1

4.1
4.0

2.7
2.0
2.1
1.4
2.0
1.4
2.0
1.4

19.3
10.4
9.8
8.5
8.4

(61% algae, 31% rock, 7% live
coral, 1% invertebrates)
RA
RF
IV
33.8
15.8

2.0

18.9
20.8
7.5
7.5
1.9

3.9

1.9

5.8

9.3

5.6

14.9

36.3
13.0
8.3
4.4

55.2
1l.9
3.9

8.1

6.1

5.B

5.0
5.0
4.5
4.1
3.7
3.1
2.7
2.6
2.6
2.4

.......
1.0

Table 1.

Continued
STor>1ACH

RA
Chondri a reoens
Schizothrix ' calcicola
Cod i U'TI edu -I e
Laurencia sp.

Ei1'terOriiOrpha tubulosa

EctocacpU5 sp.
Benthic diatoms
Fish scales
AcrochaetiLAm sp.
Anad omene wrightii
Padina vaughaniella)
Asterocvstis ornata
Ailne 1~ l h'orm
Cape pod

Fo/ami nifera

Poro1ithon onkodes

coralline sp.
Halimeda opuntia
Lobophora variegata
Amphiioa sp.
Lit hophyll um kotschyanum
Chlcrodesmis f astigiata
Hemittema sp.

.3
.2
.9
.8
•1
.4
·1

·1

<.1

<.1
<.1
<. 1
<.1

<.1
<. 1

FIELD OCCURRENCE

CONTENTS

RF

IV

1.4
1.4
.7
.7
1.4
.7
.7
.7
.7
.7
.7
.7
.7
.7

1 .7
1.6
1.6
1.5
1.5

.7

.7

(61% algae, 31% rock, 7% live
coral, 1% invertebrates)

RA

RF

IV

1.5

3.8

5.3

11.1
4.4
1.5
2.0
1.0
.5
.5
.5

7.5
5.6
5.6
3.8

18.6
10.0
7.1
5.8
2.9
2.4
2.4
2.4

1.1

.8
.8
.7
.7
.7
.7
.7
.7

1.9

1.9
1.9
1.9

N

0
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herbivorous fish have been reported by Randall (1961) and Jones (1968b)
for acanthurids and by Tsuda and Bryan (1973) and Bryan (1975) for
juvenile~.

argenteus and

spinus and

~.

adult~.

spinus.

It would appear from the present analysis that micro-invertebrates
are not significant in the diet of

~. argenteu~;

however, it has been

suggested that micro-invertebrates may represent a substantial dietary
supplempnt for

~.

spinus (Bryan, 1975).

Tsuda and Bryan (1973) determined that juvenile Siganus arqenteus
and

~.

spinus were highly selective in the type of algae ingested and

exhi bi ted some food preferences. . eh 1orodesm·j s fasti gla ta was avoi dec!
by

~. ~inu~

rejected

devoured by

(i.nd

by~. ~!:..qenteu~

sigarids prefer

~.

argenteus, and Poiysiphonia sp. \vas

but devoured by S . .?pinus.

filam~ntous

As juveniles, both

algae and avoid blue-green and calcareous

a.lgae.
Hiatt and Strasburg (1960) pr6vide additional data on the food
habits of sub-adult and adult

~.

argenteus_, based on 15 speci :qens

collected from the r·1arshall Islands.
matedal ingested

~·iith

They report 60;t; calcareous

scraped algal filaments in the stomach contents.

f\lthough tr ris species is described
the.y have ohserved adult

tCi

~. arg~ ntel~~~.

be

(l

typica'! browsing her'bivore,

in the vi ci nity of gadJage dumps

where they \·eportedly consume waste meat scraps.

This indicates that

it is not an obligatory herbivore and that its feeding and digestive

apparatus can conve\'t to a carn'jvorous diet on occasion.
A comparison of the llIost important algal species identified from
the stomach content analysis agrees quite well \·,ith the important algal
species found by R. T. Tsuda in July 1970 on the submarine tenace and
s~award

slope (Table 1) off the Tanguisson Powe r Plant.

22
Tolypiocladia glomerulata, Halimeda discoidea, Dictyota sp., and
Galaxaura marginata had importance values of 47.8, 24.1, 19.3, and
10.4, respectively, from stomach "content analysis and 55.2, 33.8,
15.8, and 11.9, respectively, from field analysis.
The electivity index of Iv1ev indicates no active selection for
Tolypioc1adia qlomerulata (-.02), Halimeda discoidea (+.16),
Dictyota sp. (+.08), Galaxaura marginata (+.12), or r'1icrocoleus
lYngbyaceu_~

An e 1ecti vity index of -.76 for the b1ue-gl~een

(+.20).

alga Schizotht:ix calcicola indicates possible avoidance.

It would

appear that the algal species ingested directly reflect the algal
aVnilability of that specific area.
Mm"pliological Adaption for Feeding
Table 2 presents proportional measurements and angles of possible
signific~rre

ann

in feeding of juvenile, sub-adult, and adult

~. spintl_~.

~.

argenteus

The measurements used to determine morphological

adap til t ions for feedi ng

wel~e

those used by Jones (1%80) in compCJ.'-"; Ilg
~.

Hovwiian and Johnston Island Acanthuridac.

arge nteus "is li1rger

th ,lfl its co nge ner in all respec ti ve age classes as indicatc"'d by

standard length, standard depth, and head length measurements.

The in-

ctei'l.S i n:J head

iJ.

"J

ength sets the eye back on the head all m·d rig fat'

ho;-", ~onta 1 ' -i ri c of s -j ght.

The abil ily of

~.

more

argcnteus to see ina

hori:-:'"Jntal plane Hould also aid in predator r"eclJgnition in the open
\~llt(.: rs

of the submarine terrace <ind

mouth angle of -S.

---

arCjen h~ us

sea~Jard

slolJe.

The smallel' eye/

(as with -N. hexacanthus and -N. brevirostris)

inc:ic,J tes that tile mouth is located higher on the head more in -line
\,1; th

the eye so

th~

fi sh mus t look ahead for its food.

Small eye/mouth

Table 2.

Comparative mcaSUrG~e 0 s a~d angles of possible sig~ificance ' of Siganus argenteus and
spinus which may i n i cate mc~phological adaptations for feeding. j=juvenile,
s-a = suD-adult ~ a=ad~lt ~ FL=fo fK l e ~g th , S~=standard l ~~ g th, SD=stQndard depth, SNT=snout
'len
-'-""it, ~tvr_ (" " " ":~'~~"er , hi - '-r a , 1 "It t::-~f !'jr. .J.h
Each
• I
\;I , C "./E/I~jl"OUT'"-a"'glp
n -- C I I
._. h~t\'l
u ..... . "'fl n ""':' and mou .\,. h •
ffi ~a urcmcnt reprsse~ts t he ~e a n of 10 fish per age class.
Al l mea~urements are in
mil imeters except the [ ~ E/~OUTH angle which is measured in degrees:
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angles may be advantageous for certain herbivores in selecting individual algal thalli (Jones, 1968b).
Preliminary observations of

~.

argenteus for the presence of a

notch and cusp on both upper and lower teeth, premaxillary overlap

~f

dentary, and feeding behavior on filamentous algae in the laboratory
are similar to those described by Bryan (1975) for S. spinus.
Growth Rates
Figure 1 presents the growth rates of Siganus argenteus in comparison to S.

spin~s

and

~.

canaliculatus fed diets of Enteromorpha

and trout chow and held in similar holding tanks.
reared from July 1973-February 1974 vJere fed only
weeks before the addition of Enteromorpha.

~.

canaliculatus,

tl~out

chovJ for 15

Temperature, salinity) and

oxygen varied from 26.7-29.8°C, 31-33%0, and
tively, during the grovlth rate experiments.

~".8-5.8

mg/l,

Nephelometl'ic Turbidity

Units and pH ranged from .?7-.42 and 8.1-8.6, respectively.
months, the mean fork 1ength and \'lei ght of
114 g, compared to 124 mm and 29 g for
for S. canaliculatus.

~.

l~espec- "

~.

In seven

al'genteus_ was 187 mm and

spinus.., and 153 mm and 59 9

S. argenteus, raised in a 7000-liter circular

tank wi th an open seal'Jater system, and fed the same Enterolilcrpha and
trout chOl" diet) measured 270 min in fork length and weighed 390 9 in
11 months.

Sim"ilar grm"th rates \"ere obtained for

~.

argenteus reared

in floating cages with carangids in Tahiti (A. Michel, personal communicution).
S. argenteus and S. canaliculatu::: remained
7-month comparative growth-rate "study.

pal~asHe-free

for the

However, after three months,
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Figure 1.

Gro~'1th rates of S ig an~?rgenteus (e ),~. canaliculatus (t.), and S. spinus (0) raised
in a cTcs~d system and. fed Enteromorpha clathrata and trout chow T~. canaliculatus

was fed only t rout ch ow for 15 wGeks before addition of Enteromorpha).
poi nt represents th 2 mean of 10 fi sh except as i ndi cated for S. s!J; nus
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the S. spinus group suffered heavy losses due to infestation of the
fish's gills by a parasitic monogenic trematode and its growth rate
was significantly reduced.
Figure 2 shows the length-weight relationship of

S. canalicu1atus, and

~. ~inus

argenteus,

reared under similar laboratory con-

ditions in a closed seawater system.
~.

~.

Regression line slopes for

argenteus, S. canaliculatus, and S. spinus were not significantly

different.
The growth rate of

~. ~rgenteus

held in the three floating pens

for the first four months was slow (72 rmn/5 9 final length and \\'eight)
compal'ed to the laboratory group (141 mrn/46 g).

This is attributed

to "insufficient food supply, competition for food between siganids,
competiti Oil
~'Jhen

fOl~

food by other herbi vorous fi sh, and/or' crovJdi ng.

I!!t2romOl]!ha \,,ras placed in the holding pens, a natural com-

petition for food between siganids resulted, with the

lal~ger~

mor'e

o.ggress "ive fish eat.ing more algae than tile smaller, s'iOI';el' grovring
fish.

l~is

was evident by the high standard deviation of the fish

group i r the floating

per ~ (~=47.3

of t he 7·-rnonth period

compal~ed

g, S.0.=22.4 g, n=10) at the end

t o s"imil2r si7.e fish real'ed in the

laboratory O<o-A7.3 g, S.0.=13.9 g, n=lO) for thre.e months.

In constructing

th~

holding pens, a net mesh size was chosen

which would retain the juvenile fish and algae food and allow for good
W '.:Itc~I' fiO\l4

through the net.

The initial stocking density of 500 f"ish/

net (2.7 m3/fish) provided ample room for growth.

However, algal

thalli p.xte:nding outside the net providc:d food

the resident

fOI~

1121'-

bivorous fish population in the intake channel, thus decreasing the
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cflnaliculatus (lI), ~nd ~-:--iEin:t!s (0)
rais ed un d e~ similar conditions in a closed seawater
S.Y ~ ti~ lli.
Fad! roint represents a r.lcanof 10 fish (except
_~. ~inus OV '2r 101 rdm, n::5).
Regression line equations
are given (y~coefficient of correlation).

i.

,..
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food source to the confined siganids.

Fish of the families Scaridae,

Pomacentridae, and Acanthuridae were observed feeding on Enteromorpha
hanging through the net.
No sexually mature S. argenteus were observed at the end of the
7-month growth experiments.

A second group of S. argenteus (n=41)

reared in a 7000-liter tank from June 1975-May 1976 with an open seawater system and fed Enteromorpha and trout chow were sexually mature
in 11 months.

The mean fork length of these fish was 201 mm (approxi-

mately 150 g).
S. argenteus

Povper

and

Gundermann (1975) have reported that

reproduce at a larger size than other siganids, based

I~ay

on rir~ field specimens collected in the Red Sea (450-550 g).

s.

~rgenteus

However,

in Tahiti showed maturation signs at 200 9 and natural

spawnings were observed during the months of September, October,
Nove:ll'-)e l'. and December.
An 'jlldL!:::ed

S pil\;n ;

The eggs It:ere pel ag·j c. 700 mi crans ins i ze.

n9 attemrt \'lit h human chori on'j c gonadotrop"irl hormo ne

Diseases
Behav'jo:'al observations made of fish suffering from
VHf1 i:l j;'l

at

poss'~ble

r,·-comp 1ex defi c i end es (Ctpprox i Ina te 1y 25% of 1abor'il 1. Ol~y

t'im ~~ s) s!hw;e d

grO\·rth.

a

ciecr£i.l~(~

in fcecling

eff'iciency~ l~esu1ting

S toc k

in poor

In acld 'itiull) the f'ish became dad( in color and were unable

to chango.

th ~ ir'

colo)'Cltion pattern t.o blend in vrith background

StH'--

y·ounct-i H ~S.

Sv~inlnlina act.ivit~y

arCil of

tank . Eventually) all fish in this condition regressed

th ~

to a cuni'inl'J.l

~\'!iminin9

decreased and the fish reniaincd in one

stage, in which the lens Of the eye became
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cloudy, and mono- or bilateral cataracts developed.

The lens of the

eye later became transparent and feeding ceased altogether.

Some fish

survived in this condition for several weeks until death resulted from
apparent starvation.
Dud n9 the grO\'1th experiments, it was noti ced that the trout chow
had become damp and partially moldy.
chow will

r(~tain

Commercial feeds

5

such as trout

thiamine during dry storage; however, upon contact

with moisture, thiaminase hydrolysis occurs and the thiamine moiety is
destroyed (Halver, 1972).

The coloration and activity of the fish did

impro ve slowly ever three months when they were fed fresh · trout chow
and [nierornorpha; hOltleVer, no improvement \'1as obser'ved in fi sh Hi th
eye ca ta.ract :, .
After seven days of vitamin injections, results from the prelimin ary v"itanrin c::I'ichm2nt Experiment have shovm that the, activity
and c.,'lm'&tiuli of
\'~er~~

otlie j' c!-.ilngi:.S

that

of

Q la~k

condition.

g ~;

observed. The incomplete t'eCovel'y may indicate

R-c~nplex

It is

the injection ~;

day:;)

! ~ t'

the f-j sl! rnay

Ha1v2;' (197?)

sign.

::::houlr.l

that the vitamin dosag es were

tlaV(~

heen continued

have been bey.',nd

repo~tcct

~'(l l(jlOr;i(: lfi~')rt(iiity

TIH:~

vi t Rmins was not the cause of the fish's

0150 possibl~

weak ,

high

cd: the vHamin-injected fish improved, but no

fo;~

lon ger

tOD

than s:::'ven

l~ecovery.

that riboflavin deficiencies result in

\dth eye opaqlJC!ness of most

obvio~JS

external

addHion of ribof1avin to the diet of salmonids \'Jill reduce

the de f icir::!I1CY

syrnrt oms except

\'Jhen cataracts have developed

ilild

the

protein crystal str ucture of the eye is lost (Halver, 1957).
HestE.rnil r! gen

(p~)'s on a 1

c.ffecti!'] S.

~~!I_~1~ ,ula t.~~_c.nd

commu ni c.at; on.) reported a s -i lllil ar cond iti on

2,.

.9uttat~\'Jhen

they were fed a diet
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of corrnnercial chicken and rabbit feeds.

He attributed this condition

to a deficiency in folic acid in the feed.
During preliminary experiments in 2DD-liter holding tanks,
S. argentel.ls juveniles developed exopthalmia in supersat.urated water

conditions (mean water temperature, 33.2°C ± 1.3°C; dissolved oxygen,
6.68 ppm, 111% saturation).

is caused

This disease, resulting from gas embolism,

the inability of the fish to maintain the internal

by

partial pressure of oxygen in the blood and external partial pressure
of oxygen in the water near equilibrium by normal gas diffusion across
the gill filament surfaces (Duijn, 1971).

As a result, nitrogen

becomes supet'saturated in the blood and gas bubbles accumulate betvl2en
the coY'nea (] nel 1ens of the eye.

The
crea~e

affec~ecl

SigFll!"ids }'ecovel'ed when ael'ation was added to in-

gas diffusion in the water of the influent troughs.

was reportc·j by Lam (1974-) in culturing

i.

canaliculat~_ ;

Exopthalmia
however, the

cause of t.he condition \'las not stated.
trematodes have· previously been described from siganids

Parasiti~

I~

Gato and

Oz~ki

Several "t.rematodf! species may be specific to siganids

t·'1'·nter (19f9).
(Paper'nd~

s.

D. I.

s.

·1972).

ar~teu ~ ,
G~b~on

sphu~:_

(1929), Yamaguti (1934, 1939), Young (1967), and

A·l 1 houU~!

a ptl l"asHi c tt'elnatooe> tentat-ively

tl~emat0 dos
-j dentHi cd

on
by

as -Micro
~ olyl e -mouwo
i, has been found on the gills of
._------'._-- - -_.-

fi'cm Guam {li ld caused heavy losses to this species dudng

gn)v/th stud·ies.

nri~~

microcotyl ·id mOl1ogenearl was origin ally described

by Ishii tincl S{,wa.da (1938)
No sympto:ns of the
Upon

I have not found any

f l~ om

disOl~de}'

the gills of

~.

fuscesce.!!2. fr um l)apan.

prior to the fish's death

\Vel~e

noticed . .

examiPation, the -r-is h 's gills appeared pale c.nd \'Jel'e covered with
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a heavy mucous secretion.

This secretion, consisting of slime, pre-

sumably produced by the fish to rid the gill of parasites and destroyed
epithelial cells, decreased the respiratory surface ' area on the gill
filaments, causing the fish to suffocate (Davis, 1953).

Lam (1974)

described a similar infestation of monogenean trematodes in attempts
to culture S. canaliculatus.

Three field specimens of

~.

ar~teus

exami ned by Paper'na (1972) were free from monogenea.
Environmental Parameters
Tempenl.turt~

Tolerances

The mean survival rates based on four runs of Seri es A (ambient),
B (+2°C), and C (+4°C) fish were 100, 94, and 79%, respectively, for
the 14-dc'Y experiments (F"igure 3).

Series 0 (+6°C) f"ish had 50%

morta l"i -::y -i n 2.7 days, % % mor t til ity in 5 days, and 100%lIiu\'1.a 1Hy h
8 days.
i.'S

Uw

Th~

upper

toler~nce

limit, defined by Hoff and Westman (1 956)

t(:~ir,;\(~t'aturp.

h:.t and {\t

wh"ich 50% of the experime ntal animals can

,no 1ong~l~ l"i vc for

juvc:r,iles ";n

~:;cries
J

per.i od. for

~. a rg~nteu ~

D tQnks resulted "in 100% mortality

"·-e •."· ro<: r.,

-j.....
"r ,·'j·I
'1C,,·,
; ,J . \ '
. I '
I ....' 1l

exposul~e

des i gnated

(l

...J \ ~

'f'O
'"

.'J) {;
v

To IlE"inti:ctl! the rl.;': '" ,'ed

C>

~ ()('

... .

•

ill
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is

hOIll'S

•

temper'atures (30,32, and 34°C), adjust-

rnents I:JiVI th e t h :r-mal contrnll fT wer'e made at 0800, 1200, 1700, and
2100 hours l'fli e !l nece ~ :~>a1~y.

tCiI1119.1'atUl' 2S was most

h€c,.vy rD.-i ns and
t~"' ; !Jf'I'c, tU)'e';

Reg ul ation

dif-f"icult dudng

frf:Cjll ent jlm'4 e)' outa. ges.

may 110.'.'(:

of thet'nn l Se)~"jes C
t\'JO

and D

of the runs bE-cause of

As a result, the lovlcr mean

inc 'ease.d the survival time of tllese fish.

The
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r..:~

o

6-

C..;:
I., .1
r~

Di\ Y S
,.
Figun~

3.

Mea~ surviv~l

ra t e of Sioanus ~rqenteus in four replicate
therJll31 o :pe r-i!i1el(t.s i:l"1:-ant.deiYt-12[~OC i-.Il-°c), +2 (29.7°C:l:

.4°C), +1 (31.8°C ~ 1.4°C), and ~ ·6°C (33.7°C ± .3 °e)
tempe I Jtures. Vert ~ cal lines indicate standard ~ o viations.
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dissolved oxygen concentrations in the thermal series tanks ranged
from 6.01 to 6.68 ppm (94-113% satu~ation).
The fish in Series A, S, and C thermal tanks acted normally,
either schooling or hiding along the tank bottom.

The fish in Series

B tanks consumed more food than those in Series C.

Normal consumption

occurred in Series A; no food was consumed by Series 0 fish.

The

behavior of Series D fish was noticeably different from that of the
other fis!l.

After schooling for two hours, the rabbitfish separated

and remoi nr:: c1 -in t:-le more shaded corners of the tank.
bodi es of t!w fish appcclTed swollen.

In 24 hours, the

The coloration of the front al

head ared. of the t-i sh became dark and the body turned pale gray \'Ji th

y(110;-1 o L;t. l-il"::~~ cH'oui1d the base of the
cr.t udal pc;ci L:tlClc.

dOl~sal

and pelvic fin and

J\ctivHy of the fish progressed from quiescent and

sluggisL SIJililiTl"ing p'2Y'iods to errotic, spasmotic movemonts near death.
Pi"CV

i ous gr'owth mr::i'lSlll'ements made on

~. ar9 ~ nteu ~

i ndi cated suh-

star,"cial -jrlcrc ,nents of gl"ovrLh in 14 days (se.e F-jgure 1).

Sa "ies t\; B,

0:'

C ·f·ish (Sakal

~nd

Rohlf, 1969).

Analysi s of

Regressions of weight

Or, ' -,' (ur,p: :hl i shc·d l~e p l) rt) sL'ed 11'om C .,·l d experi me nts that

rec orJed in situ in the Enhalus acoroides heds in Palau.

fl!Jctu v_t-iOll:"~

Lam (.1 974)

of 25--3·PC \·:hile maintained in laboratory holding tanks.
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tolerance to brief temperature fluctuations but provide no information
on the effects of sustained elevated tempetatures in siganid culture.
Salinity Tolerances
While present on the reef flat areas around Guam,

~.

argenteus

juveniles feed on the filamentous alga Enteromorpha clathrata, which
grows luxuriantly in the intertidal zone (FitzGerald, 1976).

Because

of the structure of Guam's limestone aquifer and ground-water reservoir
(Ram11dl and Holloman, 1974), the salinity in this area is reduced,
wHh C;:!'l.ct 1evel s dependin g on the amount of ground-water runoff.

It

is evide nt fro:n t he duY'ation of time the fish spends feeding in this

reef fia.t

area

that S.

,nl·9c;nte~~ can tolel~ate

some degree of salinity

reJuc t ion.
Th~
sa1-jll"it.~ '

mean size and weight of fish used to determine the lower
'limit raw;c

'i.J,lS 74 mm

fork lengtfl and 6 9, respectively.

O:::.:, r;c:n c(jncenti'<-,"Lion and temper'ature 'in the experimental 2.nd control

tanks vvri eJ frcm 6.1 to 7.0 ppm (~=G . 4 ppm) and

c' )

.·C":
j' , (, ~ ' l- 'v," -; ;!
I\-~I.I'-,·{·
.-, 1Jof

( A;:: ':: L"(:J. ','

0

in th 2

exp ~ rin ~ nt a l

"'J:O

tanks

2~. 7 -30.3°C

A mean temperature cha nge of .3°C occurred
af t~ r

the addition of dechlorinated tap-

vidte r.
Fi 0 1:'(' ~ ~ h(il..: S the s tl r'vival of S . .~r9E:nt G l!,~_ (n ::: 8(;) aftel~ daily

from 100% i~ t. rjoo salinHy to zpro at 2 %

of 6, 5, 4, (J nd
tiv" ly.

ri C:

,:)%

0 ,

c.'

salinity.

At salirdt-les

su\'vivorshii" \'.Ias 99, 91, 36, and 6%,

10\\,.;1' salinity limit, defined

S'Jr'li VO r S{lip is i'educed from

lOO~s t.o 50%

0,S

\~e~pec,-

the intet'val fro,n VJhich

as determined by th'is
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~

after daily salinity

reductions of 1% 0 from B to 2%0.
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As the lower salinity limit was approached, the fish appeared
light in color, unable to match their coloration with background surroundings.

Their bodies were noticeably swollen with spines erect,

and they were unable to maintain a horizontal, upright swimming
position.

Short erratic periods of activity continued until death.

Apparently, the fish were unable to remain hypo-osmotic to the seawater
environment, due to the increased ion and water absorption, and
equ i 1i bri Ui;!

i mpa"j l~ed .

VI:! S

Ouri n9 the second sa 1"j ni ty study conducted for 96 huurs, the
mean water temperature was 30.6°C and the dissolved oxygen concentration
and pH vaY'"jed frol l1 6.2 to 6.6 PP,l and B.ll (-ir.-itic,') tc 8.78 (fina"i),

respectively.

Although 100% survival

w~s

recorded tor fish held in

Series A (la o /00), B (8 0/0 0 ), and C (6%0), the quantHuti\lt: obser ',

'"

vatioils made of fish response to tactile and light

st'irr' u ~~,

and effect

of reduced salinity on c(dora.tion, equil"ik'iLhTI, and fcedil:g indicate
various degrees of metabolic inhibition
The fi t'S t not i ceabh:
chan0c in coler' from

n(~gaii

Cl 1'i ~; h'L

(T0bl ~

3).

vo )'esponse to reducej sa 1: :!ity

to cl z,tk phas e . lh')s is tol":m'ied by

'j S d
i1

Ilcgat:ive light. response ,HId redu ced -Cae-t"il e> (nigh t ) anJ e:~\.:i1iul" ·i lflil
l~eSpO:ls(~ .

13 (8%

(»

to light.

In

72

hou!~s,

257;

of tile fish 'jn SSi"ies 1\ (iO"l/Ot,) (tnd

te.nl:s I'fere dark -in colo)' ar.d exhib:ted a IlE'gatlvf:; J"csponse

III Sedes C (6%0) , the sarn2 conciitio:,s occdrrE:d -in ~B

hours to 50% of the fi ~ ,ll.
response reduced.

Equil i Ul : um It!as u1so impa..i l~ed and 'lactil e

Feeding ability was positi ve

thl"ou~hoL't

fer Series A and B fish and neg ati vE for Series D fish.
ability; i nit ial"ly neg at '! ve foy'

Sel~ies

the stu-:.:,,/

Feeding

C fish~ bl.'carne posit'1ve after

,
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Response of Siganus argenteus to salinities of 10 (Series A),

table 3.

B (Series B), 6 (Series C), and 4%0 (Series 0) for
96 hours. A (+) indicates a normal response for feeding.

NUMBER OF FISH SHOWING NORMAL RESPONSES
NUMBER
SERIES HOURS OF FISH TACTILE LIGHT EQU I LI BR IUr'1 COLORATION FEEDING
24
A

48

72
96
24

B

4-8

72
96
C

12
12
12
12

12 12
9

12
12
12

12

10
10

12

12

-12
12

9

8

24

12
12

72

12
12

11

5
5
5

9

6

8
6
5
3

2

2
1
1
1

24
48
72

96

12
12

8

~8

96
D

12
12
12
12

2
2
2

12
12
12
12

11
8

12
12
12
12

10
9

10
10
10
9

7
7

2

2

+
+
+
+

9

8

+
+
+

5
6

2

1

2

2

2

2

a/I
,.
. .
•
I
._
- nOlcates
a pO:>ltwe
respunse b
y one '
flSl1I- 111
one o-j• t.le

sel'ies ta!.!:s.

+
+
+
+

10
9

-~

·-a/

'

i n l~ee
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24 hours

fOl~

the remainder of the study.

This may indicate partial -

acclimat-ion at the 6%0 salinity level.
The survival of

argenteus at 4%0 salinity is reduced to 50%

~.

after 48 hours (Figure 5).

At 96

hours~

survivorship was reduced to

25%.
Results from the third study to determine the effects of reduced
salinity on the growth rate and survival of

~.

argenteus over a l-month

period have shovm an increase in growth (weight) of
respectively~

I\nalysi!; of

77~

51%~

for fish held in ~O. 10~ and 30 0 /00 salinity water.

coval'i(~nce

(Sokal and

Rohlf~

1969) has shm'Jtl no signifi-

cant differenc.e in gr'o\tlth rate for

~. arge~te~

sa"linity \'!i.:ter.

\'JBS

30 0 / 0 0 salinity

The survival r'ute
Hd.tel~

8l~~

i::nd

groi'l;l in the reduced

94 % for fish he'ld in 20 and

for the looioo salinity fish.

Habitat obsei"va-t'ions elf siganids indicate that th ey
to Hide nuctuat'ions -in sali'lity.
thi,:L

59, and

,~. ~!ln iJ 'I :Ll:lI 'laV. ;,~

Drel'J (unpubl-ished

iH'e

l~eport)

su bjected
stated

in Palau tolerates sal'j;',ity fluctuat'jons of

->70/ 0 0 ,
17 -...),
ar.clirlic:"Led 'L0 SO/oo salinity (( nd thrives il'. 33-50% seaVJatef.
acd'i m·l h c-rl st\.!(Ji2S

th ey fU:J.n 0
""a"Oj'
., l to

\.!I'tP.

condu cted by Lavina end Alcala

,~. _ca!,..0_1:Lc:.,"1~,--tus

(8" • '?I ,1r o j 0 0 <:::alir,··r,-,)
~C
, I <:; •

Similar

(1973)~

unable to tolerate a medium of

25 ~~

but

sea-

S. rivulatus and S. luridus have

estc:bl'jslw: 1 p o plll~i'io:1s 'in th l

M ~ diterri.lnean

Sea by passing thl~O ll g h

the Suez CaJ1Rl fro,l : the Red Sea (8en-Tuvia, 1966).

Pop per and

20-50 0 / 0 0 so"l"inity \1Ja.t~r; hOl.vGver~ lllortalHy incr'eases and 9rO\<Jth
decreases at the e;~t:" f~rI!CS.

They also

found

no s 'j gn'j fi cant eli fference

,
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in growth rate for

ju~enile ~.

rivulatus and

~.

luridus reared in 20,

30,40, and 50%0 salinity water for six m,o nths.
Oxygen Tolerances
Temperatures in the experimental and control tanks ranged from

A maximum variation of 1.5°C occurred over 24 hours froni

26.0-29.4°C.

insol ation in the aquaria with 3.0 ppm dissolved oxygen.

A

general

trend of decreasing plJ, ranging from 8.39 to 8.04, was observed during
each

Hith a maximum decrease of .30 in the 2.0 ppm di s-

c;:r el~iment

~olv cc!

oxygen o,qll cTia.

Salinity remained constant at 33%0 throughout

the c :pey'imenis.
th~

Table 4 silow.:;
in

th(~ f~;<perimcn tal

dissolved

and diffusion control tanks.

concentl~ation

In the .5 and 1.0 ppm

C':xperirm:nts, the dHfusion of oxygen from the tank

m:Y9 (.~n

th(~

i\tmos;,i-,:2rc' -into

mean change in dissolved oxygen

\'/ater ';;1 the €xper-jrnelltal tanks (+.1 mg 1-1 hr,-l)

At dissolved oxygen concentrations of
2.() al!C: 3.0 ppm) the:

Chc:.li ~_JCl

-i n oxygen

concentl~ation

-[l'om fish

)'CSpil~Cl.

tiGl l ( .19 and -.13 mg ,-1 hr-', respe~tive1y) was greeter than the
diffw, -i en

tV te

O :w ~) en

(If

G ~:Y~l~ n i !'lto the

vIa ter

(+.09 and +.04 mg ,- 1

h)~ - 1 >

consl.li,:pt ion Yr<tcs, ca-!c ul Citeci from the mean change in

oxyg;:;;'; Co:Hicentl ation pet' Il o:n' in -Llie experimental tanks minus the
d-lf'fus'ion rate, \'/(; ( e

C1, ppl~cxima'Lely

.1

1l1f,J

,-1 ht~-l for fish nlaintClined

in di s so>/ed OXY9(?i . concer;t r ai..ions of 2.0 and 3.0 ppm.
contru1 1fl tariks

i'lt iHI

init-ial oxygen

c v lcentl~ation

an flver'age oxygen uptake of .15 mg ,-,1 'hr-l.

F-jsh

in

of 5.4 ppm showed
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Table 4.

Mean change in dissolved oxygen concentration in the .5,
1.0, 2.0, and 3.0 ppm experimental tanks (n=4) and control tanks. A (+) indicates diffusion of atmospheric
oxygen into the water and a (-) indicates removal of
the dissolved oxygen in the \'Jater by fish respiration.

EXPERIMENT

INITI/\L [0 2] ppm

Expedmenta 1 tanks

Experimental
Tanks
(1 fish/tank)

#2 Tanks-

(no fish)

(hr)

.5

+.10

+.07

2.6

1.0

+.10

+.06

6.5

2.0

-.19Q1

+.09

24

3.0

-.13Y

+.04

24

_ ._._-_ ._ --_.i)

I

.

r

Control a/

.._--------•

~Dl fTUS10~

rate acros s

h/

--1
-1
2 hr
divided by 2 .
1

t~e

[O')J
l-

eI

-1
1
divided by 4. '
[02 J iilg 1- 4 hr

-." IJ.

----

tank atmosphere-seawater interface.

.- /).

rr;:~

DURATION
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Stress signs developed immediately after the fish were placed in
the .5 and 1.0 ppm experimental tanks.

All fish remained in the lower

half of the tank, resting against the side of the tank or tank bottom,

A general

except for occasional erratic movements to the surface.
lack of coordination and equilibrium was observed.

The coloration of

the fish became pale with dark areas around the head and sides, unlike
the mottled frig i: t pattern colorat·jon.

Opercular movements became

more shallow and ventilation rates increased from 139/min to 300+/min
for fish in the 1.0 and .5 ppm dissolved oxygen concentrations.
aVer ~ j2

survival time for

d'i!:.solvc'd

~. ~rgenteus

in water of .5 and 1.0 ppm

oXY9cn concentration was 1.5 and 4.6 hour's, respectively.

The activity of S. argenteus held in
dissolv ed

The

cor.centration was characterized

QX.'y ge n

of 2.0 and ,).0 ppm
by

periods of in-

tank bottom, occasionally d'isl'upted by

Clcl.;v'h:y on thE'

ShCll"!: s\ .' imm'; nj

W(ltel~

c\ccivity.

OPE'l~cular

movements

per'joGs

of

slovJor and

apreal~ed

clec:p:, t than in f'ish held 'in .S or 1.0 ppm c.lissolved oxygen COnCE'ntl"al'

":j l

~·!;lt .:: r.

Clvel'iJ~Fd

V2nt i 1ati on rCl,tc , moni tored by opet'cul al"

270/flrir' ar,d 192/min for fish in the 2.0

respf:c Liv(;'1y.

The

t;xl·\(~rill1ents

movem~ !/ts,

a.nd 3.0

pPI~

\'Jatcr,

were tenni na,ted after 24 hours i'IHh

100% s urvival uf fish.
V'st{.' rnhc.gC!n and Rosenthal (1975) prov'ide the only

account of

,onCE'ntnltions continuously

during gY'owth

di:.sb1 :,ic<' o;~j'J en

monitcr'ed

expcl'imcn t s \-lith ~_. ca.nali..0.!.J:-~t~'s and ~. 9uttatlls (3.81 ppm.!: .97

Lavin a ~ nrl Alc~la

(1 973) and Lam (1974} both

~eport

ppm).

that

S..~~'.!l (l li~l"l ut~~~_ is sens"it '; ve to dissol ved oxygen concentr0.ti ons bel m"
2.0 prAll.
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CONCLUSIONS
The mariculture potential of Siganus argenteus on Guanl is encouraging.
April,

Juvenile stocks may be acquired locally during the months of
~1ay,

June, and October.

Despite being an open

Vlat~l~,

schooling

herbivore, the fish adapts well to confinement in 1000 and 7000-1iter
holding tan ks and accepts pel1et-ized commercial food, which indicates
its suitability for pond ( · lture.
G p ti il~ u :n

gI'C'!.'r!.:h of

The conditions which provide

I~!...tqi ' O.!!:!.Ci] · ph~_ -,~Jathr(lta,

the prefert'ed food of the

jfl v eni1es~ tll"(: knolm (Fit7Gera-,d, 1976) and may be u'tilized to prov 'ide

an unlimited, inexpensive food source.

S. arnenteus has sp c\\t.Jned

-~--

1l :3, turll l1y i n captivity -in Tahiti and inHial induced spa\·:ning attempts
ha.ve been s!.:.ccessfu'! (A. ;'1ichel, personal cOrllrllunictltion).
mos'~

c:bl!ndan t s -j gan; ds

Cl:1d larue,'

c.~~tcindble

on Guam,

_~. ~!: s.enteus

Of t:12 tv/O

has a fas ter grO\I:th rate

s 'jze in seven months than S.

~£inus

grcvill undet'

ch o;'! (tel';i1irVl l "leng t hs i::nd \'ie'ights of 187 011:1/114 9 c.:nd "124 II1r:~/29 g,
I'e::; pe:::t i vr. l y ) .

iltUte::; and n2duce:d SrJ1'in-ity and oxygen concentrations.

of fish subjc:c t ocl to \'ia't ei

temr ~r lltures

9,1 , and '/9%, respectively;

()v!~ r

:l~ . (J°C
lOJ ~{'

("t

l'lortality in 8 dl1Ys.

~O!OO.

Survival of

i.

The

of 28, 30, and 32°C 't.Jere 100,

lI+ days.

had SO% mo:"tality in 2.7 days,
low~ r

argent~us

Survived t'ates

96~{'

F'ish held in I',iatel" of

lilorta1'ity in 5 days, and

letha.l sa'j"in'ity limit of

for 24 hours at 2.0 and 3.0 ppm
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dissolved oxygen concentrations \'/as 100%; hOl'/ever, at .5 and 1.0 ppm,
survival times were reduced to 1.5 and 4.6 hours, respectively.
Envi ronmenta 1 extremes such as those tested on S. argenteus i.n frequently
occur in mariculture operations; however, knowledge of adaptation to
thes e ex tt 'emes is essential to prevent complete loss of a mariculture
stock during operation failures.

Major disadvantages must be minimized before the mariculture of
s.

ol::r.l.~·!.l_~~IS

on Guam \llill become a reality.
in the number .of juveniles

fluctu a U~>n

-, r (l
"
' - ml'
_
:-1'-\
. , \.lI 1"
_ i , {.., 1·
II (,
{ 1\C\

t ech niq Lws must
juve nile s .

!\:-CJ.S n ~

fin

~

Because of the yearly

o. ppea~'ing

on the reef flat

In Press), induced spawning and larval rearing

iJe COJllr '

routine to provide a continuous supply of

-jtle;~rJf:; ns-jve>

l,-igh-protein dietal'Y supplement must be

:dh g add 'itlo tr-t'! r esc 0. l"c,h, as imp'lied above, i nclude indu ed
'\ an' :, ': rU(lri n9, 1arv 3.e-·adlll t nutri ti on

v[!} .s i \)

I :.

a.r.d

,.

O l S f! 0, ~ :': S

~li d

food con-

..

1t -is -jr.L' 2:'C:::": .g to note Uwt the lo ca l der. l.1 nd end i11dr-Let value
of :;'iscu, 'jc! juvc:l; -Ies (r:lo.llah ac )
S ~~ ri O t; :~ c lJ nsid::~ l'a ti; -' i';

year.

Thc!

high e r th an for t he aduHs.

:hould he 9-1von to rearing fish only to

juv\:: : "i'lc si . a ~)e fo~' f·;··; r/' e·;"

gr'JI.rth of nS f! to

::;,;' e

in l'iE;u:jf strict juvenile .. to-adult cultute.

n~ :/, ;( lO:: U ~ l lc

~u\' e ni 1:~s m tl~.1

th(~

stage, and several marketub1e crops per

&1 so l'C:present an importQ nt source of ba i tfi sh

\dd cli \dD ul d he t,sse ii l-.l ti 1 in developing ~'licl"ones-ja's tuna fisfl'ing industl~.

Juvenil ~ -to

?dult culture would be continued to provi de a
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